
BUSINESS LOCALS

{front » reiir. Ha's toilets. iavator-
B jtes, bath tub and hot water heater.

. B. Sherrill.

F' WV K *M'*,tS F<>r L^*lt

|Pr^rTurni|>s. Beets Peasprawns, squash, lettuce, cabbage, to-
feinatoea, com. celery and strawber-

P|Te W» Give Free With Every Pur-
I' ebaee of $5.00 or over a genuine

safety razor. Come in to-
4jay. 'Ji»e shirts, new spring lieck-
wear, .«traw hats, caps and every-
tiling *n men's ami boys' wear. The

•tnetturro Fixed on Short Notice.
* 4? ars washed by experienced washer.

Phon<e calls answered and served.
Tell us your wants. That good gulf

¦ gas and Supreme Motor Oil. City
jf billing Station, West Corbin St.,
P Boyd ~H. Carpenter, Mgr. Phone

750. "Beal Service. 5-19-27 t-p.

'•Fresh Fish—Speckled Trout and
I eroakrt-s. Phone 510 and 525. Chas.

!'€¦ gfoeber. 19-2t-p.

Choice Cuts of Native Land). Phone
k SlO aiul 523. Chas. C. Graeber. I

19-2t-p.

•Tke Tiftes-Tribune Represents One

| t»f the best engravers in America.

NUMJJER CONCORD
BOYS LIKELY TO

GO TO C. M. T. C.
* . —¦

Several Young Men Have
i. Called For Application
I Blanks at "Y" During the

Present Week.
» Concord will probably be largely
represented at the Citizens Military
Training Camp at Fort Bragg this
summer, judging from the large num-
ber of young men who have called at

the Concern V. lie. 0. a. for applica-
tion blanks.

K Fifteen young men have been issued
application blanks by Secretary H.
W Blanks at the this week, a
number of which have already been
iproperly filled out. and which will be
nytiled to ('. M. T. C. headquarters
soon to W passed niton.

Thc.C. M. T. C. at Fort Bragg
opens June 15th and closes July 14th.
1rising men who desire to enter the

camp may secure application blanks)
at the ’*Y” and will be given a free
physical examination by Dr. .Toe A.
Hartsell. government reserve medical
officer.

if The United States weather bureau
was established fifty-seven years ago.
Although originally in charge of the
army signal corps, it was reorganized
in 18!il under the department of ag-
riculture. The first Knglish weather
bureau, the Meteorological Society of
London; was formed in 1825.

Louis XVI of France did not be-
have with overwhelming dignity at
liis execution, as is popularly' be-
lieved. but. on the contrary, cried

.lustily for help.

and butterfiah. Sanitate Grocery
Co. 20-lt-p.

Eat nab. They’re Healthful We Halve
dressed trout, croakers and uutter-
fish. Cabarrus Cash Grocery Cb:

20-lt-p.

J. A. CW4er fe Near Brnming Shop
recently run by 8. G.-Overcasb. He
is prepared to do dressing and rip-
ping lumber, wood work, blacksmith
and jobitig. Shop rear D. P. Cov-
ington Candy Shop. Concord.

19-7t-p.

Potato iPtanto—Naacy HaH and Porto
Rico, from the finest seed stocks,
reasonable prices. See me for
plants. Joseph McClamroek, 490
Allison St., Concord, X. C.

19-2t-p.

Stenographer With Six Years’ Expe-

Tibnce desires; work. Can furnish
best of references. Call 302 W.

19-3t-p.

Wanted—Barber For Saturdays Work
Peoples' Barber Shop. 239 W. De-

pot St., Phone 818, 19-2 t-p.

For Sato—One Ice Box 64x38. Depth

S 3 1-2. Price $1509. Phone J.
T. Crowell Jt Sons. 19-3t-p.

For Sale—Porto Rico and Nancy Hall |
potato plants. John Gross, 138 i
Smith street, Phone 2171 V. • j

18-3t-p.

For Sato—Fresh Milk Cow! Four
gallon milker. Frank Mund.

IS-3t-p.

Engraved Wedding Invitattions or
announcements on a few days’ no-

tice at The Times-Tribunc Office-

Birth Announcements Beautifully
printed at The Times-Tribune Job
Office. Call 922. 8-ts-p.

Outlook or Window Envelopes Same
price as plain envelopes at Times-
Tribune Job Office. Phone 022.

NEGROES HELD
FOR ENTERING

GAS STATION

Will Be Given Hearing For
a Breaking and Entering
Charge Before Judge A. B.
Palmer, Recorder.

Two negroes of Cabarrus County
are held in the county jail to await
a preliminary hearing on the charge
of breaking and entering a filling
station.

The' negroes are Mitt Cress and
Frank Stuart and they were arrested
Thursday night by Sheriff It. V. Cald-
well. Jr., and Deputy Sheriff Carl
Honeycutt, and are charged with
breaking and entering the filling sta-

tion qf L. I>, Talbirt, on the Ml.
Pleasant ItnaA

The station was entered some time
Tuesday night, it is charged. Air. I
Talbirt reported that about nine gal- j
lons of gas. $lO in money, a string of
pearls, chewing gum. cigarrettes and
tobacco were taken.

The goods said to have been taken
were not recovered it was said today
at the Sheriff's office.

The sacrednest* with which all

animal life is regarded by the Hindu
is illustrated by the siory of a
wealthy and pious banker of Central
India, who has left SIOO,OOO to build
and endow in perpetuity three rest
houses in which insects may with-
draw from the world-

King Victor Emmannoi or nu»y
will open the International Congress
oil Agriculture in Home on May 26,
when 70 nations will be represented.

I Efird’s Seven Day May Sale
1 WSJk Men an<* Men’s one and two

|||; t • j;3 pants Suits in all the newest colors

l AHV*I^9S “ 529 -5®

: I n f Men's and Young Men's Palm Beach
I ? Suits, one pair pants. Special price

|; Iffl $11.95
f I Ey Vy* Men’s and Young Men’s Palm Beach

¦pi £ l\l/I Two Pants Suits priced at

VJM $15.95
1 Men’s and Young Men’s Last Season P,alm Beach Suits

l Mm'. V.,n, Hen. 1....... MMi.ic,

————AT—————' ” "' \
Bi:, jK ..¦ .jM an * K’

Dr. Jessp C. Rowan, of First
Presbyterian Church, Will
Preach Baccalaureate Ser-
mon Sunday Afternoon.

Closing exercises for Laura Sun-

derland Memorial School will com-
mence Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock
with the baecalaureat sermon being

delivered at the First Presbyterian

Church by Dr. J. C. Rowan, the pas-

tor.
Monday evening at 7:30 in Alonr-

goraery Hall the play, “Pride and
Prejudice,” will be given by the stu-

dents off the school. The following

students will take part iu the play:
Misses Mary -I/m Patrick, Kathleen
Bromley, Adelaide Reed. Mary Kil-
Ibugh, Grace las- Gray, Mary Howell.
Anne Norville. Grace May Beaver,
{.aura Furr, Florence Docrller, Eliz-

abeth Robinson. Alartha Bruinley,
Mary Belle Martin and Bessie Rum-,
pie.

The graduating exercises will be
held Tuesday afternoon in Montgom-

ery Hall at which time fourteen girls

will receive diplomas of graduation.

The following program will be giveu
Tuesday:

Invocation.
[ Chorus: Melody of Spring (A. Gieb-

; el) —School.
Scripture Reading.
Piano Solo: Valse Excentrique (G.

Eggelingl—Faye Beaver.

Rfiniuiecencys of Sunderland: Mrs.
Laura Ford Kiglia]n. Charles F.
Ritchie.

Special Chorus: Pond Lilies—R. R.

Forman.
Piano Solo: Elsa's Di-emu (11 ug-

lierI—Mary Belle Martin.
—Miss Mary A. Steer, of

Bourd of National Missions.
Chorus: IVlicn Life Is Brightest

(C. Pjnsuti).
Presentation of Awards.
Class Song—Senior Class.
Benediction.
The members of the graduating class

Exhibition Tilt at Webb Field
f. Thursday Afternoon Was'

a Sidesplitting Cojp^edy

Everything is hotay-totsy today with* 4
Concord lawyers tyith the exeeptUm,
of sore and stiff muscles as they are
celebrating a Victory over the Medicos
at Webb, field Thursday afternoon.
The professional arguers trounced the,
dootprs 11 to 10, Pinch Hitter T'm--
beiger driving in Deputy Sheriff C, *
R. Honeycutt with the wiuuing run in,

the n|nth.
While things are so very gay and- .

muscles are so very sore with the
lawyers. iC glimpse into the realm of
local doctors reveals that things are

double blue, first because they lost *
a hilarious tiit, ami second because

they too have sore ami stiff, warped' ®
and sunburned limbs.

It has been reliably reported today

that the demand for house liniment
has been heavy at several stores. *
Judge Palmer is said to have been

seen leaving a drug storey with a cu- '
rious package under his arm. It is

whispered that it's contents is a medi-
cine to relieve “tight” muse es. ' *

Such a baseball game it was at-

Webb field Thursday afternoon while

Old Sol broiled things with his red-
hot sunlight. Rip-roaring, side-split-1

ting and tumulbus, the Lawyers and’
Doctors clashed, argued, hit and run,
fell and yelled in nine innings of the

most comical baseball game ever played
in this city.

But as funny as the game might

have been, these two types of Con-

cord citizens* played good baseball..
Considerably better, byway of com-*
parison. than the 20 to 11 game the

Charlotte Hornets, won Wednesday.
The score was as uncertain during®

the nine innings as what new blood;
would be injected into the line-ups

next. The Lawyers marched away

to a three-run lead in the opening

; stanza hut when the fifth rolled around
who will receive diplomas arc: Misses
Grade Mae Beaver. Kathleen Walker
Bruinley. Martha I.oaviuia Bruinley.
Florence Hose Docrller, Iniura McGhee

Furr. Grace Lee Gray, Alary Lee
Howell. Alary Katherine Killough,
Mary Belle Martin. Anne Virginia

Norville. Alary Lou Patrick. Alice
Adelaide Reed. Margaret Elizabeth
Robinson and Bessie Mae'Rump’.o.

Laura Sunderland Memorial School
is under the National Board of Alie-
sions of the Northern Presbyterian
Church and it has been announced that
the school will be discontinued after

this session. Allalumnae and former
students are asked to attend the pro-
grams to be given during commence-
ment week ns it will be the last com-
mencement of tlie school.

INSURANCE AGENTS
AND FIREMEN WANT

TO PLAY LAWYERS

| Two Challenges Are Today
Issued to Lawyers For
Baseball Games Some
Time During Next Week.

By winning over the doctors Thurs-
day afternoon 11 to 10. the Concord
lawyers have gotten themselves into
a baryel of trouble, no matter how
glorias the victory over the Medicos.
They've got to play more hall games.

Challenges are hurled at the bar
members from the Concord Fire De-
partment. and the local insurance
agents. They were made this morn-
ing. and ask the lawyers to prepare
themselves for battle as soon as pos-
sible.

The challenge of the instilranee
agents reads: "We. the insurance
agents, do challenge the Concord luw-

the Surgeons of Pill-Makers got into

their batting stride and dashed into
the lead. The score was 7to 5.

The Lawyers were unwilling to sub-
mit to the leadership of the Doctors,
and again went into the lead by a 10

to 9 count in the following three in-
nings. and in their half of the ninth
broke the knotted score which the Doc-

tors had tied in the filial frame.
Perhaps, it was because the Doty

tors garnered thirteen hits tiiat bitter

defeat was theirs. Thirteen always

was unlucky. Then, it might have

been the heavy hitting of the Law-

yers that spelled a licking for them..
The Lawyers poled out HI safeties.

The Physicians had plenty of pitch-

ing material. Pat Glass. Hawk liex-,

ler and Williams working short in-

tervals oil the hillock. They were hit

freely as the fat batting averages of

the Lawyers will verify. However,,
some of the hits collected off theuf
woiflil liiith been otherwise but that’

thesy teammates were quite imhble to

cavort swiftly.
The Lawyers had a thick of pitch-

ers to depend upon also. Bam Bogie

and Alanly Lewellyn did the bulk of
the twirling, the latter being the Aiost
effective. The fielding of the teams

was excellent considering that the only

Hies some have chased in recent years

live in houses.
Great Moment of Game.

The great moment of the comical
contest came iu the fourth inning

as Ernest Hicks of the -Doctors at-
tebpted to stretch a double into a
triple. In effort to pull up at third
safely, be started sliding soon ufter

he passed second, skidding and plow-

ing toward the torrid corner.
Then the big thrilf was spilled. H.

S, Williams, wearing a slevcless shirt,

was in tho pathway of the sliding
tinman and a collision occurred, Air.

, vei-s to a contest of baseball next
Thursday afternoon at Webb field, aiul
at thits time unhesitatingly say we're

jgoing to make things hot for these
! boasting lawyers. v

"Since copping a game from the
doctors yesterday these lawyers have
been high-hatting doctors and all in-
surance agents. That’s aroused out®
determination to knock our friends
from the pedestal of victory. We
want and demand a ball game With
these lawyers at once.”

The insurance men have provided
the names of prospeeivp players for
their team : Patterson. Alfred, ('line,
Kerns. Shinn. Peninger. Cress. 1 -c\\ is,

Talbirt, Host. Beaver, Linker, Jay
Linker. Jenkins, and ‘Vrfberry.

John L. Miller. chibf of (he fire
department, isslfes a challenge to the
lawyers or to the winner of the law-
yer-insurance agent scarp next Thurs-

| day afternoon. The challenge of Cbeif
Aliller desires a prompt answer, and
says "no” wilt not be taken for an
answer.

GUARDSMEN HERE
ATTEND EVENT AT

CHARLOTTE TODAY

Charlotte Is Mecca For Thou-
sands Today at Celebra-
tion of Signing of Meck-
lenburg Declaration. -

Tpday marking the 152nd anniver-
sary at the signing of the Mecklen-
burg Declaration of Independence, all
roads toad to Charlotte for the gala
celebration including a sham battle on
Sugar Creek late this afternoon.

A number of Concord citizens de-
parted early this morning for Char-

, Jotte to participate in the patriotic'
frolic, including the local company of
the North, Carolina .National Guard,

i jln charge of Captain Norman Alston
1 and Lieut, pat Ritchie, a company of

45 men motored to Charlotte. 1 '

Thousands of visitors were in the
city for the occasion, including many
prominent state and national figures
in all phases of business and govern-
mental life/

1 The shorn of a hrinocero* is mil¦ joined to the bone of +lie .head, but
J grows on the skin, like a wart or

* • >

Williams doing a St. Vitus dance but

managing some way to put out Air.

Hicks. The crowd roared and tumbled
in laughter at this scene. /

The line-up of the Aledicos includ-
ed : Dick Rankin, Joe Pike. Paul
•Moose. Aubrey Widenhouse. P. Wil-
liams. Pat Glass. J. A. Patterson.
Fitz Sappcnfield, J. E. Burns, J. A.
Dav s. J. R. Howard, Ernest Hicks I
mid Hawk Trexler.

'

The Lawyers had the following to
bring home the bacon: Charlie Felds.
Judge Palmer. H. S. Williams, M. B.

Sherrill. Manly Letvellyn, Earl {Hack-
welder, C. R. Honeycutt, Sheriff It.
V, Caldwell. Jr., /eh Morris. B. F. |
Wilieuhouse, G. T. llurnhardt and Roy
Cmborgcr.

Score by illings:
•Medicos...... nil 32,0 201—10 13
Lawyers 300 '£{ 001 -rll 1!) 1

Batteries: Glass, Trexler, Williams
and Pike: Bogle. I,ewe[TVn and Cook
and BlackwcTder.

A small admission was charged,
sospe fifteen dollars being realized for
the flood relief fund.

CONCORD MEN ARE
CALLED TO STAND

AT EFIBD TRIAL

J. P. Cook, Charles E. Boger
and W. L. Burns Testify!
That John S. Efird Seemed
Normal to Them.

Three Concord men were railed as
witnesses at tlie Efird will <rial in
•Albemarle Thursday.

They were J. p. Cook, Charles E
Boger and W. L. Burns. {Cacli was
summoned by the propmindeis and
each testified in effect that in their

' opinion the hiiud of John 8. Efird was
mentally sound when they Sid busi-
ness dealings with him during the
last year of hfe life.

Mrs. Efird, widow of tjhe man v.bose
will is bring contested bv a son, W

• T. Efird, told the jurors twit she saw
Mr. Efifd do nothing, during the lasti year of hie llfe’to ffi&e her thfek fatjfi

Llfied
that they bad business transactions or
relations with Alt’,' |Mrd within the
past year and found his mind strong
1., their opinion he was Capable &

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

l-SCORE CHILDREN
I AT UEAjL.T|r GLtNJC i
r HEREONTHURSDAY
Current Child's Health Gon-

•;? ference Most Sucessful
Clinic of Cabairus County

« JH* Bagr w
•„

Aiore than sixty children Thursday i
afternoon visited the third session of
•Sje Child’s Hea{th/'t'onferenee being
Feoiulucted by j*ftOabamis
Health Department.
- Dr. D. G. Caldwell, department di-

rector. and his assistants, including
Drs. J- F. Reed, J. A. Hartseil and
R. M. Patterson, the latter a dentist. |
were rushed throughout the after-1
noon, examining 45 children, and of
this number 28 wrere vaccinated.
/ The clinic officials were unable to
.examine some fifteen children during
'Sc afternoon, directing' them to re-
turn for examination at the final ses-
jfijt'ii<>f the Conference this afternoon.
fT Including the 45 children who were
given attention Thursday, almost 100
children have been examined for
} hysicsl defects since the opening of
1 ic Conference here last Tuesday af-
t 'moon. Many of the children have
hlfen brought to the office of the Health
department from nearby and remote

•Set ions of the county.
Dr. Caldwell stated today that he

expected an even larger nupnier of

'Aiildrcn this afternoon than the
dumber who called Thursday after-
noon. and it might be that the Con-
fjrrenee will be extended through Sat-
urday afternoon.

All of the children w-lio have^, been
brought to the Conference, practically,
fire of tlie pre-school age, but will at-
tain school age by the opening of the
g!127-28 scholastic year next Septem-
ber.

If it is found necessary a similar
‘Conference will be held later during

the summer here. Plans are already
being made to hold a Child's Confer-
ence at Kannapolis in the very near

future.
- \

CAPTAIN DEMPSEY
HAS BERN CHOSEN

TO BE INSPECTOR

ilson Man Expected to Be
Named Inspector General
of National Guard Troops
of This State.

Announcement is ex]iected from
Raleigh today of the appointment, of
t'npt. J. C. Dempsey as lus)iectur Gen-
eral of the troops of North Carolina.
The Raleigh correspondent of The
Daily Tribune lenriis that Adjutant
General Metts ami Governor AlcLeari
have agreed on Captain Dempsey for
tlie post and as a result his appoint-

ihlrnt is expected today or tomorrow.
1 North Carolina troops have not
bad an inspector since Major Kenneth
|C. Caldwell, of Concord resigned sev-
fi.'il months Hgo because of ill health,.
Major Graham K. Hobbs, served as
R-pector during the annual inspec-
tion of the troops in February and
March, but lie was just detailed for
the work for the two months.

Capt. Norman Alston, commanding
officer of Company E. Concord's Na-
tional Guard unit, has been recom-
mended highly for the post. Various
organizations and. individuals of Con-,
cord have sent endorsements to the
Governor for the Concord man.

Captain Dempsey, is coininumling

officer of the Machine Gun Company
at Wilson and Ims had much exiieri-
curt with National Guard 'work. He
commanded one of the comiwnies sent
to the Caledonia Prison Farm recently
when prisoners went on a strike for
shorter Working hours, and is con-
sidered one of the most efficient guard
officers 1n the State.

His appointment to the new post

is expected to result in a number of
changes in the officer personnel of

rhe Wilson company.

RESPONSE GIVEN
AUXILIARY CALL;

THANKS PUBLIC

Goncord Citizens Nobly Con-
tribute Clothing For Flood
Victims of the Raging
Mississippi. .

Expression of thunks is given by
Mrs. John A. Porter, president of tho
Auxiliary of the Fred Y. McConnell
post of the American Legion, for the
generosity and hearty (si-operatiou of
Concord citizens in supporting tlie
appeal for clothing for the Missisdbpi
flood siiffcrcrs.y

Mrs. Porter desires to thank the
public in behalf of the Auxiliary.

1 The Auxiliary Thursday sriit 18
enormous boxes to the supply hasp
{of the American Red Cross at Mon-
roe. La . for distribution among the
homeless thousands. The boxes eon-
Jained lots of coats, suits, under gar-
jbaents, bedding, shoes, hats, etc.

The boxes in which the supplies (
toere shipped were made locally and i
contributed. No express charges were
made for the supplies, the axpress j
companies joining In thfc great move-

; meat to curry relief to the peopla
whose homes am] wealth have been
laid in waste by mad waters of the

jMississippi.

! Rafi Crass Serving 338,009 M«*6-
(By international Newsservice) i

' Memphis. Ten i,„ Ma/ 20.—More
than 3J’kS.(HH> weak are being served

' daily to Mississippi vfilley flood ritu-
! gees by the Red Cross, according to
. reports here. There are 82fi boats
. eogaged iu relief under Red Cross iji-

, | Os the thousands of sufferers being

| rated for under direction of, Henry

in Urn camps maintained by R«4
-.S'.- U -l; I

•I The enormous wjiqlation of Chinn

• tieS&f ancestor-wowhip., , Every Chi-
* luwrjr.

’¦—XT

i WHITES MORE OF
I TT*€k)D; TEhEs PF M

DESOLATE SCENES
Mrs. Lilv'F. Blanks Writes

Son, H. W. Blanks, . f the
Great Hardships Wrought
By

i Even by the wildest stretch of the
imagination, ft is almost imiiossible to
picture the schnes of desolation with

, its inestimable hardships and dangers
in the sections flooded by the Mieaiss-
ippi river, wording to'Aire. Lily P."
Blanks in u letter to her son, H. W.
Blanks,’ secretary of the Sfr»M. C, A.
here. )

Blanks stgtes jn a letter writs II
: ten last Monday, that only three
houses in the town oj Columbia, La„
are above the vicious waters of the'
unbridled Mkuussippi. the rest of the,

place being in water varying from live
to fifteen feet in depth.

The Ooltunbia courthouse is the ren- II
dezvous of the remaining injiabitants
in the town, the i>pople gathering
there to receive delayed mails and
news concerning the floods.

The streets of Columbia are sever-

"ul feet in water, the town being con-
verted into a Venice, boa toI 'being al-
mosf as great in numbers as automo-;
biles were prior to the flood. The
water has not yet beg art to recede in
Columbia, but it is expected to reach
the maximum height this week, and’
begin receding very soon."

Mrs. Blanks adds that a number of
robberies have occurred in Columbia,
and the submerged streets are being,
i>at ruled in motor boats. Because of
the water ddors of every liouse and.
place of business are open, the water
swelling the doors and woodwork,
making it impossible to close them.

The Secretary's mother also states'
that a stray cat has taken refuge on,
the top of her house; and that a
duck has made his home on a floating

flower bed in her yard. She states
that the cat. and duck are be : ng fed.,
When the water recedes the streets,
of Columbia will be lettered with de-
bris, nTI sorts of trahh and small
household effects and' trees flowing
through the streets now.

Collars fray and skirts shrinks
owing to the presence of unknown,,
bacteria. A/'scientist who has V put"
forward this new theory States that
the bacteria are more active in cold
wenthf r.

-A porcupine cork, to guard bottles,

containing poisons. Pas beeiyNlevised.

It is fitted 1 with sharp glass spikes

that bristle in every direction, warn?
ing the drinker of -the bottie’s con-

tents.

jU'.--

More Thrills Than a

World’s Series Game
Wm. HAINES

'Slide, Kelly, Slide”
Meet' “Xo Hit Kelly." the sheik of

baseball —he knew lie was good!

William Haines will make yofi roar
in the greatest baseball comedy ro-
mance ever filmed.

ALSO

MABEL NOBMAND
—Ix—-

“ONE HOUR
MARRIED”

Her Latest and Best Comedy

10c

MONDAY and TUESDAY

tSSSP
r

rhe Iderf gift I
- for Women II

Elgin wrist watches are Si
ma<Je-for women who 81

want a beau- Si
tiful and ij
attractive Ij
timepiece g

j» that is ab- 1
®°* d e" 11

* I pendab'le. I
I We suggest II

them to you I
ideal gifts. |

¦ Tg»~njP There is 1
a splendid 1

array of de- 1
8 signs and a i
|B wide range I
¦of prices to g

WIhIW suit your g
fcfeffllgjjfißß every re- Ij

quirement. Ij
We suggest I

that you come ih and let I
the complete I

'¦l STAHNK»*-MILLKK I
CO.

tridaj', May 20, 192?

Dri K9CoLiLlv5
,'* , '

Department Store

Big Special in

WShoe# for the

I last few days of

. our 9 Day Spec-

/ « *v

\ ‘

Big-Lot Ladies Patent Low and Medium Heel. One-
Strap. Value up to $3.9§. d*o QC
Special 1 —.— vuitfu

s- ‘ 1

Just received hig lot Ladies’ Slippers in all the New
Shades and Lasts J|J* to AC
Special WtlsTd sd«i/D

Big Gaunter Men’s Light Tan and Black Oxfords. Sell
other places at $3.95 J f and Qf
Our Price is - Wm*4D WMtOv

Don’t Forget Cftir Leading Slipper for Men and Young
Men (The Friendly Five) v-'' aa
Priced M««fU

- - x 'N

I
One Lot Men’s Dress Shirts, with and \Vithout Collars
Sold as high as $1.98 AA

Special t&I.UU
\

v /

' I M1 - r- ¦' H. . j.W*

ROGERS
Bruihing Lacquer :

PAfNTS AND VARNISHES
FOR ANY USE

QUALITY HARDWARE FOR LESS

{ York i Wadsworth Coj
Captain Kidd, the matorrm pirate, WEI
buried his treasure on desert islands.

A Safe Place
1 for Treasure jjgillF -

been an important problem. The pro-
tection you require is provided by
our modem steel Vault. At the cost
of a few cents a week you may have
the convenietipe cjf an individual de- *

posit box for your jewelry, important
papers a#d other valuables.

( Citwens Bank

I apd ' Sffiopu N
Q
(

mpany "

Hlgaggj ij'-i • ¦¦¦ jj)
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